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Lynette Hunter is, the cover tells us, a Canadian educated in Canada. 
Nonetheless, this book appears to have originated in a British PhD 
program ( i f I read the acknowledgment to Shirley Chew correctly), 
and to have been worked out in the classroom where Hunter teaches 
at the University o f Leeds. Hunter certainlv comes at Canadian litera-
ture f rom a materialist and reader-focused perspective unusual here, 
although it can be connected with the debate over canons conducted 
for the past few years by Frank Davey (Canadian Literary Power, Edmon-
ton: NeWest, 1994) and Robert Lecker (Making It Real: The Canoniza-
tion of English-Canadian Literature, Concord, O N : Anansi, 1995) and 
debates over the access to publ icat ion o f minori ty writers usually 
lumped under the rubric "appropr iat ion o f voice." The title seems ap-
propriate, however, since onlv an "outsider" would begin a book on 
contemporary Canadian l i terature with the claim that "Canada is a 
country similar to most in western Europe . . ." (13). This statement 
runs counter to the perspective o f most Canadianists and o f most post-
colonialists, who would argue that Canada's relation to Britain and the 
US complicates its literary and publ ishing history in ways that simply 
do not hold for the non-English speaking countries o f Europe. Once 
Quebec is added to the mix, o f course, Canada is even less typical, 
even i f occasionally Switzerland and Belgium are useful for compari-
sons o f language politics. However, the persistent Canadian anxiety 
about dist inguishing this country's culture f rom that o f others is per-
haps usefully countered by such a claim, which in the end does not 
really control the book's direct ion. The word "notes" in the title more 
accurately describes the approach which appears to be to examine var-
ious important debates and the associated literatures in a way that of-
ten generates useful insights on particular texts and issues, but that is 
finally hard to summarize or even remember because there is no clear 
argument ho ld ing the book together. 
The book is divided into three parts. The first deals with institutions, 
canons, and publ ishing. The second discusses the general issue of 
women and race through the works o f Dionne Brand, Claire Harris, 
and M. Nourbese Phi l ip; with the works o f so-called "language writers," 
usually inf luenced by French feminism through Québécoise writers, 
for example the Tessera collective; and with what one can only call 
minor i ty themes, such as incest, rape, and chi ld abuse depicted in 
Beatrice Cul leton (now Mosionier) , Maria Campbel l , Jaqueline 
Dumas, Rose Doi ron, and Elly Dánica. The th i rd part focuses on mem-
ory as an issue for both individual and nat ion in works by more canoni-
cal writers Michael Ondaatje, Margaret Atwood, Alice Munro , Robert 
Kroetsch, Daphne Marlatt, and bpNichol . 
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For me, one useful insight came in the analysis o f genre. Hunter 
makes it clear that genre is not jus t a set o f conventions used by writers, 
but a frame that often controls how ordinary people can describe what 
they experience in daily l i fe. For readers trained by what she calls 
genre-fiction (and here I am not clear whether this includes more 
than what we call Har lequin romance or not) and its wish-fulf i l lment 
fantasies, "often concerning murder, rape, war and sex," these same is-
sues shifted into autobiographical accounts make it "di f f icul t for the 
reader to read them wi thout the habitual t it i l lations and satisfactions 
o f the consumerist expectations in pornographic sex and violence" 
( 149). I have many questions about what appears to be a conf lat ion o f 
pornography and romance here, but nonetheless she deals interest-
ingly wi th the ways in which an autobiographical account o f sexual 
abuse detaches itself wi th diff iculty f rom the discourses usually associ-
ated with sexuality, discourses that usually originate wi th the abusers, 
rather than the abused. However, for a materialist, she oddly seems to 
subsume class difference into ethnic / rac ia l difference (several o f the 
texts she deals wi th in this discussion are by Native writers) and her 
reader is impl ic i t ly a female middle-class Brit ish reader used to ro-
mance conventions, a l though she never really considers the differ-
ences that might exist between the "embarrassed" response of such a 
reader and the responses o f other groups. Culleton's In Search of April 
Raintree has been, in Canadian terms, a best-seller, appealing strongly 
to young people who normal ly are reluctant to read, for example. Fur-
ther, the embarrassment that she argues derives f rom this use o f lan-
guage inappropriate to the genre o f autobiography would surely be 
greater for senior students (who have been trained to apply an aes-
thetic based on formal finish and generic consistency) than for j u n i o r 
ones (who usually find Cul leton completely gr ipping) and also greater 
for teachers who stress the issue o f quality over the issue o f what work a 
text might be considered to be do ing in a particular sociopolit ical con-
text. Here then perhaps Hunter 's materialist approach falters a l i t t le. 
But she deserves credit for convincing her students to work wi th their 
uncomfortable emotions rather than simply dismiss the books that 
elicit them. She argues that 
other communities use genre in different ways, . . . there are different con-
structions of reality in other lives, . . . [and] the implications of social vio-
lence are different for different communities. Embarrassment can be a help 
to this recognition because it locates points of difference. ( 146) 
She later comments that 
if the embarrassment leads to repression or appropriations, the shock of the 
account is distanced and displaced, but the embarrassment also acts to lo-
cate experience for which we have no adequate vocabulary, and to alert the 
reader to the need for engaged reading. ( 166) 
Certainly, this book requires engaged reading f rom its readers to 
ferret out insights such as the above. Sometimes I was embarrassed, 
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and sometimes I was annoyed (Hunter often uses a word that I th ink 
she must have invented—outwi lh—and I spent a time puzzling over 
whether it differs f rom without or no t ) . 1 hope I succeeded in work ing 
constructively with these emotions to write this review. But I suspect 
that a reader who did not have to produce a review at the end would 
be tempted either to abandon this book or to rely on the index to skip 
to material o f interest. The lesson may be that we are too dependent 
on narrative or argument to control our reading, and perhaps we 
should learn to read otherwise. There is a more coherent book inside 
this one, if not precisely screaming to be let out, at least worth attempt-
ing to find and appreciate for its ideas about commodif icat ion, genre, 
and reader response. 
M A R G E R Y F E E 
Bryan Cheyette, ed. Between "Rare" and Culture: Representations of "the 
Jew" in English and American Literature. Stanford UP, 1996. Pp. 2.2.2. 
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Like Linda Nochl in 's The Jew in the Text, Between "Race" and Culture 
gathers together an impressive arravof criticism f rom both sides o f the 
Atlantic. From Bryan Cheyette's " In t roduct ion: Unanswered Ques-
tions" to Eric Homberger 's concluding essay on "Jewish Ambivalence," 
most o f the essays find common ground in "ambivalencing" ambiva-
lence. It is precisely that extra postmodern twist to ambivalence that 
distinguishes this in t r igu ing volume. 
Frequently, the contr ibutors take some marginal remark by an estab-
lished author of the nineteenth or twentieth century, and tease out its 
implications for antisemitic portraits o f the Jew as culturally unstable. 
Cheyette opens with a startl ing passage f rom Virginia Woo l f s "Street 
Haunt ing" (1927): "They do not grudge us, we are musing, our pros-
perity; when suddenly, tu rn ing the comer, we come upon a bearded 
jew, wi ld, hunger-bitten, glaring out o f his misery. . . . At such sights . . . 
a question is asked which is never answered." Flâneuse and Wandering 
Jew haunt this two-way street, for his uncanny glare meets the "sudden 
flare" in her eyes. 
Wi l l iam Galperin examines the complex relationship between ro-
manticism and antisemitism. After not ing an affinity between romant i -
cism and m o d e m Jewish critics such as Haro ld Bloom, M. H. Abrams, 
Geoffrey Hartman, and Lionel Tr i l l ing , Galperin underscores roman-
ticism's ambivalence toward ambivalence with regard to antisemitism. 
He selects Wordsworth's peripheral poem, "AJewish Family," and cen-
tres it for his argument by po in t ing out that the poem's final l ine, 
"proud Jerusalem," is an attempt at Christian conversion and figura-
t ion to the NewJenisalem o f a New Testament. Similarly, Heine's essay, 
Concerning the History of Religion and Philosophy in Cermany (1832), his 
